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Humans are a nomadic species
and nomads travel with all their belongings
How do you like flying without papers?
Formal academia
In-job training
Self training
Life training

Studying
Working
Living
Playing
All your documents are born digital

Tom Black @stanford.edu
Digitalisation *is* a must

but

Digital change $\Rightarrow$ culture change
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Digital change $\Rightarrow$ culture change

Changing cultures take some time :-(
April 2012
the Groningen Declaration
presented to the world
Declaration of intent:

Citizens world wide should be able to consult and share their authentic educational data with whomever they want, whenever they want, wherever
How will the GDN achieve its goals

Mission  Aiming to Deliver on Digital Student Data Portability
Vision   Towards a Trusted Digital Student Data Ecosystem
Values   Security and Privacy
Groningen Declaration Network

a public space for all to share ideas and build consensus
Changing cultures take some time
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Changing cultures take some time but Change is accelerating lately
we dreamed about eduCoin
2017

just three years later
How?
Annual meetings

2012  Groningen  Founding seminar
2013  Beijing  Digital Diploma Depositories Worldwide
2014  Washington D.C.  Defining the Digital Student Data Ecosystem
2015  Málaga  Ready for take off. Calls, funding, pilots and upscaling.
2016  Cape Town  A digital world for all. Making skills mobile.
2017  Melbourne  Extending engagement
2018  Paris  The age of opportunity: Privacy, trust and learner mobility.
Pilots everywhere

- Netherlands ↔ Flanders
- Netherlands ↔ USA
- China ↔ USA
- México ↔ USA
Task forces

- Principles (work finished)
- Business case
- Dissemination
- Empowering Cross Border Enrolment and Student Loan Portability
- Mid-term vision 2020
- Pilots
- Privacy
- Verification Policies and Best Practices
Projects

- Blockchain in Education
- Digital Diploma Supplement
- EMREX
- Erasmus app
- Erasmus without Paper
- European Qualification Passport for Refugees
- European Student Card
- Global Convention on Recognition of HE Qualifications
- Online Learning Agreement System
- Open Badges
Foster collaborations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Success case:</th>
<th>My eQuals (<a href="https://myequals.edu.au">https://myequals.edu.au</a>)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purpose:</td>
<td>Person centric access to electronic academic credentials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serving:</td>
<td>Australia and New Zealand Universities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implementor:</td>
<td>Digitary (an Irish company)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact:</td>
<td>GDN AM 2015 in Málaga</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2017

just three years later
the blockchain wave is here to stay
we can surf it
or we can perish under it
How can we surf?
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How can we surf?
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be person centric my friend
wait ...
wait ...

shall we close our Digital Diploma Depositories?
wait ...

no way, we need a secure place to store documents
The GDN is open to all here
http://www.groningendeclaration.org/
gdn@groningendeclaration.org
Thank you

go raibh maith agat
Thank you

go raibh maith agat
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answers not assured
(choose your preferred meaning)